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grounds

Formerly known as Walden Pond, Brookside Lake offers 5 acres of water for fishing and canoeing. The serene waters are 
controlled by a dam on the property. Experience the sense of calm and peacefulness Brookside Lake brings to this 
expansive property, where possibilities for events and activities are endless. Cultivate the 5 acres of potential vineyard land 
on the property as a hobby vineyard or inn specialty. Hold winemaker dinner events with accomplished chefs and local 
wineries, as well as weddings, receptions, parties and business retreats. Although wineries have limitations on the number 
of these events they can host, the Brookside Inn has unlimited potential.





great room

The luxurious great room is truly the 
hub of Brookside Inn.  A roaring 
fireplace stands central and is framed 
by natural stone, the perfect gathering 
place on chilly evenings. Vaulted 
ceilings and an abundance of windows 
keep this room open.





meeting hall, library nook & office

The bright and expansive meeting hall is the ideal place for a multitude of festivities including wedding receptions, dinner 
parties, or business retreats. Relax with a good book in the cozy library nook, or enjoy the beautiful views from the sizable 
windows while working in the office.



kitchen & dining nook

The sizable gourmet kitchen is every chef’s paradise, ideal for catering large events, comfortably creating smaller meals for 
guests or holding cooking classes. Surrounded by windows, the private dining nook offers stunning views of the landscape 
and is perfect for an intimate meal.  



executive suite

High vaulted ceilings, plush carpeting 
and an intimate sitting area create a 
luxurious ambience in this executive 
suite. Guests can relax in the large 
tub or shower featured in the en-suite 
bathroom.





guest suites

The Inn claims four additional guest suites, each with a spacious and luxurious bedroom and an attached full bathroom. 
The guests can also enjoy the stunning views of the surrounding landscape from the multitude of windows in every suite.  






Carriage house exterior

The carriage house is surrounded by tall, proud trees and boasts a sprawling lawn and a private patio around back. A 
beautiful trellis covers the front patio, creating the perfect space for guests to relax and enjoy the scenery. 






meeting hall & 
kitchen

Smaller than the meeting hall at the 
Inn, the carriage house features a 
more intimate meeting space, ideal 
for smaller parties or receptions. The 
kitchen in the carriage house boasts 
gourmet appliances in a more 
compact space.





carriage house 
bedrooms & 
bathrooms

The carriage house boasts four 
bedrooms, each with an attached 
bathroom, creating the ideal space for 
guests to enjoy a cozy, more relaxed stay. 
The bedrooms feature plush carpeting 
and modern fixtures, while the bathrooms 
claim beautiful tiling and vanities with 
ample cabinet space.





endless possibilities

The Brookside Inn currently has plans for approximately 20 
suites on the property. Gain inspiration from these 
renderings of the main lodge with a pathway around the 
lakeside to the surrounding cabins. 






